
Villi OliSEUVMl. FAYETTEVILLE TWENTY-FIV-

YEAR3 AGO,
COUNTY COMMIS3IONER3 IN

8E88ION.
Foloy's Honey and Tar cures coughs

quickly, strengthens the lun&s'and ex-

pels colds. Get the genuine in a yel-
low package. McDuffle Drug Store, (O.
O. Souders, Mgr.) ''--.-

CUMBERLAND IN THE LEGI8LA-- '
TURE. .'.- - ;

The F, I. L. I. Relief BIN Is A Law;

The bill appropriating $2,000 for the
rolief of tho Fayetteville Independent
Light Infantry, which passed the House
last week, passed final reading in the
Senate yesterday,, and is now a luw.
Thus this ancient and splendid organi-
zation has restored to it, the annual
State" appropriation of $250.

... '".'.-
' The bill for the relief of Mrs. Mary

And McDuffle, of Cumberland county,
passed final reading in the House yes
terday. '

- The. bill providing for. a, legalized
primary in Cumberland County,, pass-
ed final reading in the Senate yester-
day, and now goes to the House, for
final action.. ; T :' '" " "

Mr.' Barnes, of Hertford, yesterday
called up his bill providing a half mil-

lion dollar bond Issue for the enlarge-
ment, of he State Capitol. ,

How to Increase the. Yield of Fruit- -

: Increased fruit crops are more often the result of good manage-men- t
than of good luck. Fruit trees alid fruit plants need a UIxul

supply of

Virginia- -Carolina
Fertilizers

The trees absorb plant foods-i-th- is, nitrogen, phosphoric acid
and potash from the soil just the same as any other crop. Experi-
ence has shown this over and over again. This truth has become so
well recognized that " return to the land what the tree rjemoves if you
would expect the best results " has become an axiom with the best
growers, . - ,.

i Apple, pear, peach, orange and other fruit trees soort respond to
careful fertilization.. But be sure to use the best fertilizers. ;

" I made a test with other companies' fertilizers," says Mr. H. Oj '

Lowrjr, of Manatee County, Fla., " and yours proved to be the best
The yield where I used Virginia-Carolin- a Fertilizer, was just twice as

"

much as where the other two i companies' fertilizer was used."
Hundreds of users say Virginia-Carolin- a Fertilizers are cheapest
because of their good qualities give better satisfaction and quicker '

results.. r " ; ".'"'. ,' .;( S
Many facfe 'ol great interest and value to fruit growers are pub- -

lished in the new 1909 Farmers' Year Book, a copy of which will be
sent free on application to any of our sales offices.

til
i

In gardons and OKhards, the lubur-num- ,

splrea, and flowering almond be-

ginning to scattnr their blossoms on
the ground, the Jouqulls, the hyacinths,
and the narcissus brightening all tho
borders and the trees putting on their
garments of dullcato green, a few
days could Jte pleasantly spent" ,

- This correspondent visited the site
of. the splendid U. S. Arsenal which
had been wantonly and ruthlessly de-

stroyed by Sherman; says the corres-
pondent; ". "He utterly destroyed it
and at the same time demolished many
other buildings. The ruins of the 'Ob-

server,', a newspaper, which had not
carefully regulated its abuse of Gou.
Sherman,, still stands on the corner of
the principal, street,; Just as they were
left a v black and moldy memento,
Here and there one 'comes across , a
chimney standing In the midst of sim-

ilar riilns. I asked a negro what-thes- e

ruins were, he replied 'Sherman done
it." Were you glad to se Sherman
come, I asked an did black man. 'Yea,
mar's, glad to see 'em come and glad-te- r

to see um.
' This correspondent commented also
on ."Fayetteville's dusty and unpaved
streets and side walks."; What would
he say. now if he could see our present
beautiful blthullthlc paved streets and
concrete side walks t'':".':t':':":rX
)., He alludes to the old town hall and
our; preparation for fire protection In
a way that would make oar present ac-

tive five chief furious.. "At the end ol
main street is a quaint old brick build-
ing, once the Capitol of the State; now
it Is. a. market . house, and outside
drawn up close to the side, walk. Is a
cart full of weather;beaten leather
buckets and a truck of ladders, this
collection; of apparatus being the sole
pnollc protection against the spread 61

fire for a town of 4,000 population.
These, primitive appliances are never
housed, for fear delay might be caused,
in case of discovery ofjlre, in hunting
for the keeper of the key."
I If this correspondent was here now,
we could turn a Sllsby Steam Engine

Virginia-Carolin- a Chemical Co.
SaUs Offuei

Richmond, V.
Norfolk; Vs.
Colombia, S. C.
Atlanta, Ga.
Bavannah, Gs,
Memphis, Tenn. :

Sales Offltii

Durham, N. C.
Charleston, 9.C..
Baltimore, Md.
Columbus, G a.
Montgomery, AW
Shreveport, La. ,
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Index to New Advertisements.

N. A. Watson Taxeg.

T. H. McNeill Administrator's Notice
A, A. Mclothan Sorvlce by Publ!

0 cation.
Fourth National Bank tl. It is
- Enough, ' .

S. Bhoetz and Son Special Sale o( Art
Squares.

T, I NorthropAdmlnlBtrator'B No--

'. tlce. .

John II. Culbreth, Chas. Q. , Rose-Trus- tees'

Sale, of a Valuable City
Lot. ,

FayettevlUe Insurance and Realty Co.
Mortgagee's Sale of Two Deslr- -

able Lots. V";'!' : :;';;':'
To Consult With Connie Mack.

Mr. F.: H. Cotton left last night for
Philadelphia on a business trip, While
there Mr. Cotton will, consult with Con-

nie Mack, Manager of the Philadelphia
Nationals,'- in regard to . securing ' a
manager ;. for FayettevlUe' s . League
Team. r , .

University Trustees, , ' ..
' In the list of Trustees, of the Uni-

versity, to fill vacancies caused by
expiration of terms, Is the name of

Hon. Geo.- - It Rase, of this city,; for
a term of Sighs years..- , i - -

Mr. George Stephens, a former
boy, now of Charlotte, la also

named for the eight years' term,

Norton Gets Pardon. ,' ''.
- Governor Kitchen yesterday pardon-

ed A-- B. Norton, a white man, who
was sentenced in Robeson county- - In
1897, to. 30 years In the "penitentiary
on conviction for murder in the sec
ond degree. .As told In the Observer
several weeks ago, a in
the case died in the penitentiary re-

cently, confessing that he alone was
responsible for the murder.--

Sutton,-- ; of .this city, was the judge
"presiding in this case and remembers
it yory. well. - -

Garlington to Be Taken to Columbia.;
A dispatch j from Columbia, S. C,

says:' 'X;Slip''"MX
. "Sheriff ,W.f H. Coleman leaves to-

morrow for. Nashville, Tenn., to serve
requisition papers on the. Governor cf
Tennessee ; for John Y. Garlington
charging, the .latter ".with obtaining
money under alse pretense. . The sher-
iff will then proceed to Chattanooga to
get ', Garlington. Requisition,-paper- s

have also; been ; Issued I, for ."John
Y. Garlingtpn; ILa. Jeans; and Jf S'.

Young, charging) Conspiracy to defraud.
Young and Jeans have. 'not' been-arrest- r

W;'V-;4:;;':'VV- 'j!;

,3 "John Y. Garlington was president of

the Seminole; Securities' Company, of
receivership and reorganization fame.

Wire Netting and Fencing ol AH

Kinds.

, Pittsburg Perfect Electrically Welded Fence are the most durable and

economical of any on the market, for Field, Farm Ranch, Corncrib and Poul-

try.

Buck's Stoves and Ranges.

Have been tested for nearly seventy years. BEST ON EARTH. They

are guaranteed absolutely, the fire backs are warranted for is years.

Send Us Your Orders.

HUSKE HARDWARE HOUSL.

FAYETTEVILLE, N. C.

Difficult of Access by Rail From the
Outer World The Fleeting Show at
Sanford The U. 8. Arsenal Ruins
of-t- he Obwrvsr Offlcs The Beauty
of 8prlng-Tl- In Fsyettevllle Is a
Relief Our Wonderful ' Recovery
FROM Those Awful Times.

Correspondence of the Observer.
Mr. Editor: The very interesting

address of MaJ. E. J. Hale before the
Civic Association on Fayetteville's
past history, has for; a time turned our
thoughts retrospectively, :, It la profit-

able evenJn these strenuouf and more
active times, when all our thoughts
and energies are and should be turned
to our present and future, welfare, to
recur to the days that are gone by in
a city which Is so rich in history, and
which at one time was the commercial
and social centre of North Carolina.
In 'this way,? while hodllng our faces
steadily to the front, we may be en-

couraged by past worthy examples,
and warned not to repeat any past mis-

takes in our future. v ' -- r- 'J
I . came across recently an old copy

of the New York Times which, contain-
ed a letter dated Just 25 years. ago
from FayettevlUe, N. C I am' tempted
to give a few extracts front It to amuse
your readers and that they may bet-

ter appreciate the wonderful changes
and improvements that have come 6
us within the past few years. .This cor-

respondent , describes the delays and
vexatious he experienced in reaching
FayettevlUe at that time. Think of It
now t-- with, 'our partial Florida speo-lal-a,

our double dally Pullman service
from New York, and the twenty odd
mall and passenger strains that ar-

rive- and depart from our city each
day; , . .

-
t

Says this correspondent:; "No one
who has business in FayettevlUe, N,
C, should ever be in a hurry to get
there or. In haste to get away, for if
any body has gone there in thaf state
of mind,' or should go there expecting
to arrive and get away speedily, he
will be disappointed.; A ' man in a
great hurry there would be sadly out
of place in one of the serenest villages
on the foot stool. '; To get to it from
the North one- must travel on-- the
Coast- - Line toy-- way of Richmond and
Petersburg to - Weldon, arid - then
change cars, proceeding by, the;. Ral-

eigh and Qaston . Railroad., In; a very
leisurely manner to Raleigh. There
another" Change must be made to thai
Raleigh and Augusta Air Line in or-

der, to .reach; Sanford.- At Sanford a
halt must be made over night for the
connecting railroads do not find it con-

venient :to arrange their timetables
for- - the traveler.'; On the contrary, :t
Is so.dlsaranged that .tlie F.ayetteville-boun- d

traveler gets to Sanford just
after, the arrival, from FayettevlUe of
the only train, each day from that
place,' while he who wants to--

get a--
way from FayettevlUe reaches Sanford
on his way North half a day before or.
after the departure of the only train.
A Merciful veil of; darkness. conceals
the "dreariness of Sanford from the
eyes of 'the stranger' who .reaches it
for the. first time. A, glimmer of light
attracts him to the only hotel. Upon

entering he finds the house to-b- mean
and untidy,, and the bed to which he
will retire, in the fond hope of rest.
after a rough and tedious jolting over
the uneven railroad in dingy cars, will
probably be supplied with a husk mat- -

tress, into, the stuffing of which a too
liberal proportion of corn-cob-s appear
to have found their way. Daylight
will reveal ceilings and walls of

boards,; a carpetless' and not
Coo, clean floor, and primitive meagre- -

Lness 'of furnishing unrelieved by neat
ness. If the traveler's appetite be not
ruined by the V contemplation of his
desoliite quarters, and lie rise In time,
he may get breakfast'- - To the sound
of a Clanging bell he will be marshal-

ed into a bare diningroom in which
are set 'several circular; tables. 'Each
table Is made in two sections. .An out-

er rim, a foot or two In width, is set
with- plates and their accompanlng
knives and forks.' The inner section
is' movable, and' when the traveler sits
down at one of the; tables, the movable
section, as it is .whirled about by per-

sons' accustomed to. the contrivance,
presents to him, on its edge, a pam-oram- a

of breakfast, .ar "merry
. where the places jof hobby

horses'Tmin riders -- are"" occupied by
plates of bntter, bread,' pork, scraps of
beef tried brown and. indigestlbly hard,
eggs,. tr,led". chlckeni; fried hominy,

shorteake, and other variously larded
things in which the palate of the na-

tive Tar Heel delights.. ' ; ,

As a linen' cloth is impracticable, on
such a table,, the viands are spread on

nailed down. Fortunate is the
man who can so time his efforts so as
to- pick as" he prefers irom ' the un
inviting spread, for It is much more
than probable, that- - th "novice who

reaches for eggs will puf his hand in
the butter,- - or aiming for tried chicken
will thrust his fork into the sugar bowl.

The head' will swim with the recollec
tion of this waltzing", breakfast table
long after the only, east-boun- d train of
the day has lazily pulled away from
the rows of squalid shops and bar
roms that make up . the hamlet and
goes most lelsurly puffing and thump-in- a'

along towards f Fayetteville, A

good runner might begin at his break
fast and easily catch the train after
he had; Been it start. , Going out of

Sanford soon after 8, it clatters over

an track .through pine, for

est full of withered trunks, past many
trees tanned "for turpentine.', and
many stacks of new4y cut pine kin !
lings, and if no untoward accident pre

vents, arrives in Fayetteville, 42 miles
away, In about three hours, reaching

that, peaceful Village some time before
noon." --

This correspondent was not unmlnd'

ful of the beauties of Fayetteville, al
though his experience In getting here

at that time had not;put him; in the
besttof humors to enjoy them, : Says

he: "To one who has ; time to look

about Fayetteville "in the 'spring ol

the year, when, the peacn

trees ara In bloom,' the birds singing

The Bridge Matter Discusstd.

From Monday's Dally.
' The Board of County Commissioners
mot in regular monthly session
with Chairman Bullard and Commis-
sioners W. J. Olive, J, A. Kolth, Hor-be-

Lutterloh and R. R. Bell present
A committee from the Chamber of

Commerce, headed by Mr. H. R. Home,
appeared before ther. Board, and
through Mr. Home, asked that the
new; Clarendon bridge to be erected
be provided with one or two sidewalk"),

Mr. Home eloquently presented the
matter, and at the conclusion of ,his
remarks, the Board agreed .to meet in

the Superior Court room at 10 o'clock
to hear the matter further

and make a decision.
Mr. A ,8. Hall sprung a surprise on

the Board by presenting a petition
from; citizens around Godwin; asking
that a steel bridge be built across the
Cape' Fear at that place. No action,
has yet been taken on this petition.
The Board is still in session late this
afternoon. ' , .,-

'

Clarendon Bridge to Have Two Side-- .

walkij.
-

From Tuesday's Dally. . .' y :

The Boarl of County Commissioners
with. Chairman Bullard," and Comm's-tone- r

H. Lutterloh, W. J. Olive, J.
A. Keith and R. R. Bell present, which
met ih regular monthly session yester-

day, is still in session this afternoon.
The Clarendon Bridge Matter. '

"
This morning at 10 o'clock ', the

Board gave a hearing to a large dele-

gation of representative citizens from

all parts of the county, asking that
the contract" wlth the Owego Bildge
Company for the construction of the
Clarendon bridge' be so amended as to
Include two footways.' Mr. H. R.

Horne, representing, the Chamber of

Commerce, Was chairman of the dele-

gation, and he was ably supported by

a score or more of prominent citizens
who all spoke in favor of the addition
of 'the footways, ;;'...J,v-;r- ;;,;,;';: .,

Just before adjourning for the. din-

ner recess at 1 o'clock this afternoor,
the Board voted .unanimously to have

two footways added to the bridge as
contracted for. Mr. Mosely, the repre-

sentative of the Owego Company, was

presentand was asked If he would re-

duce the amount of his original bid,

Which Included and was

$39,600; or without footways, $3,- -

288. C. '
. '::,,',

At this point it was discovered that
the bond which the Owego Company
gave for the completion of the, bridge
by July 1st carried no forfeiture with

it, and was therefore worthless ii) that
respect Mr. Mosely agreed to put a

forfeiture clause in the bond, that his
company; should forfeit $10 a. day for

every day after September 1st that
the bridge was not completed, if the
County would' agree to pay a bonus of

$10 for every day prior to that date,
that the bridge was completed. "

..Mr. W. L, Holt, who was present,
thought the forfeiture amount a redlcu-lou-

one,, and could not see why- - the
county should give a bonus. ' He said

that as the price of steel , was now

gradually falling, it might be to the
Bridge Company's advantage to for-

feit $10 a day for 12 months or more.

Mr. Charles G. Rose, County Attor
ney, suggested a forfeiture of $25 a
day for every day after August 1st of

and a bonus of $25

a day lor each, day of completion be-

fore that date. Mr. Mosely said he
would accept this. v,c '

Thus the. matter stood when the
Board adjourned for the dinner recess.

. .. LATER , , Z,;
At four o'clock, an agreement, was

reached between the Owego Company

and the Board of County Commission-

ers as follows: The bridge to be built
with two sidewalks, for $39,000; by
August 1st, with a forfeiture by the
Company of $25 a day for each day

after that that the bridge is not com

pleted; or a bonus by the county to the
Owego Co. of $25 'a day, for its com

pletion before. August 1st. '"

The Panama Canal Estimates.

By cable to Observer.
Colon, March 2. Final estimates

havebeen preparedTot the-- amount of

work that will have to be doie to com

plete- - the canal. ' These show that
when Americans took possession there
was required for the construction of

the canal as at present planned, a to

tal excavation of 174,666,595 .cubic

yards. Of this amount, there' had been

excavated at. the end of January last,
62,751,924 cubic yards, or a little more

than one-thir- leaving H.1,904,671 cu

bic yards stia to be removed,-Th- es-

timate of total excavation made bv

the minority members of. the Interna-

tional Board of Consulting Engineers,
authors of the'bek caaal under con-

struction, was 103,795,000 cubic yards.

The increase over, this estimate is due

in part 'to. changes' in details f the
plan which call tor a larger excava-

tion. ' '' -- '
i

There will also be required undor
the present plane 29,387,000 cubic yards
of filling for locks and dams, which is

about 7,000,000 cubic yards less than
the amount estimated toy the minority
members.;. There will also be required
6,015,400 cublo' yards" of concrete," an
excess of 2,000,000 cubic yards Over
the estimate of the minority members.

Austrian Officer and Soldiers Killed

By Avalanche. -

By cable to Observer. '

Innebruk, Austria, March n av

alanche near Lafrann y brought
death to six officers and a deathment of

thirty men' of: the Imperial Austrian
army.'; Railroad trains and telegraph
wires were carried away in a rush of

rock and earth. - Troops have .been
sent to the scene to clear away the
debris.

Dr. Crum resigns as Collector of Cus
toms, at Charleston. '.

It Saved His Leg.
"All thought I'd lose my leg," writes

J. A. Swenson, Watertown, WIs""Ten
years of eczema, that 15 doctors could
not cure, had at last laid me up. Then
Bucklen's Arnica Salve cured it sound
and well."" Infallible for .'Skin Erup-
tions, Eczema, Bait Rheum, Boils,
Fever Sores, Burns, Scalds, Cuts and
Piles. 25c. at B. E. Sedberry'g Sons.

A clever 25 cent silvered '"No-Drip-"

Coffee Stralner. Coupon is now put la
e4ch 25c, package of Dr. Sheop's
Health Coffee. Look for It'!. Ninety
large cups of the very finest coffee
Imitation ever- -

(
made, from one 25c

package. Then besides the satisfac-
tion and flavor is perfect. Sold by L,
C .Wooten..- "

.

' This is the most" dangerous time of
the year to catch cold, and it is the
hardest time to cure it, If you should
catch a coHl, a few doses of Kennedy's
Laxative Cough Byrup will act very
promptly. Its laxative principle cures
the cold by driving it from the system
by a gentle but natural action cf the
bowels. Children especially like Ken-
nedy's Laxative Cough Syrup, as it
tastes so g3od, nearly like maple sug-
ar. It is sold by Armfleld Drug Store.

Nothing in the way of a Cough is
quite so annoying as a tickling, teas-
ing, wheezlngr. bron-chlf- Cough. Tho
quickest relief comes perhaps from a
prescription known to Druggists every-
where as Dr. Shoop's Cough Demedy.
And besides, it is so thoroughly harm-
less that mothers give it with perfect
safety even to the youngest babes. The
tender leaves - of a simple mountain
shrub, give to Dr. Shoop's Cough Rem-
edy its remarkable curative effect. A
few days' test will tell. Sold by B. E.
Sedberry's Son.

FAYETTEVILLE MARKETS

, Revised Daily.

COTTON.
Reported by Charles Halgh.- -

Good middling, new cotton, 9.35.

PRODUCE.
Reported by' A. 8. Melvin Company.

Flour 1st pat 'sack $J.003.25
Family Flour straight . . . .$2.502.'.S
Meal bolted 46 rbst per bu. 9O01.CO

MeaT unbolted 48 lbs. per bu. 70 75
Bacon Jaog round per lb 10011
Eggs , 1720
Bacon sides .. 11012
Baconr-should- ers ..12&13
Lard N. C ....11012
Corn 66 lbs. per bushel . . . ...75SO
Oats 32 lbs. per bushel ....6570
Potatoes Irish, per bushel ...75 80

Honey strained, per lb- - . . 78
Country Butter , 25
Ducks 50
Broiler 2025
Hens ; r head ...... .J035
Roostert. per head . 30
Bacon Ham 1618
N. C. Ham New 13

Guineas to
Geese ...6075
Feathers new , 3540
Wool washed , .. 1520
Hides dry, per lb. ...... ,,..1213
Hides green, per lb. 56
Tallow 45
Shucks 45 50

Fodder ,,.,1.1901.25
Hay ........ .....,,.60(3)75

NAVAL STORES.

Wilmington Market
STAR OFFICE, MAR. 1.

SPIRITS TURPENTINB Market
steady 38

ROSIN Market, nothing doing.
:

TAR Market firm, at $1.20 per
barrel.

CRUDE TURPENTINE Market
firm $2.00 per barrel for hard; $3.00
for dip and $3.00 for virgin.

Mr.W.B.Malloy
Con Back to Bis First

Love Asd Hereby

Announces His Engagement

Mr. Malloy admits his love
for her through all the years
since first he knew her, and
appreciates all the more her
virtues and sterling qualities,
after seeing her in compari-
son with others. He would
be glad for his friends to

' know her and Join with him
in singing her praises.

No doubt you have heard
her name

"THE MUTUAL

BENEFIT LIFE

INSURANCE CO,"

of Newark, New Jersey. Good
contracts will be given to

" live agents. For further in--.

formation, call on or write,

W. B. Malloy.
'' District Manager,

Fayetteville, N. C.

DIVIDEND .NOTICE.
. A dividend of 6 per cent has been
declared on the capital stock of the
Farmers and - Merchants Warehouse
Co,, due and payable on and after this
date to stockholders of record at the
office of A.. H. Slocomb, Fayetteville,
N. C.

C. R. WAKEFIELD.
.... 4 ' Seo'y. and Treas.

Fayetteville, Feb. 13, 1909.

V : 2 H. P. $55.: . 4 H. P. $90. ': '.'
, . Cash with order.

FIVE-YEA- GUARANTEE.

WATERLOO GASOLINE ENGINE CO

Since the sensational denouement last
December, proceedings relative, to tho

I case have', aroused great Interest in
I Georgia and the CaroUnas."-;---

I, r V 'i r
' . .' .

. In'the Legislature. ' V

, The Senate, Committee has given a

favorable report to the , child labor
bill i that unanimously passed the

f
?

House. The bill
"

is a ; compromise

I T measure, agreed upon by the Legls-- !

,,; lative . Committee "of the Cotton . Mill
I Manufacturers and the Child Labor
I Association and the legislative chain- -

i pions of shorter hours." ., It wUl of

STATEMENT OF THE. CONDITION OF

The National Bank,
AT THE CLOSE OF BUSI NESS FRIDAY, FEB'Y. 5th.

course, pass me eenau una uecuuie
the law.

Speaker Graham gave up the chair
and made an able argument In fovot'

the; bill.' It was kil'ed, however,, bv
vote of 69 to 20, Cumberland's ren- -

resentatives, Messrs. Currle and Un
derwood, both voted for it. ' ,

Senator Nlmocks, Introduced two
bjlls In the Senate Saturday, one for
legalized' primaries in Cumberland;
and the other to provide six" months
school terms. , '

In the House, Mr. Underwood's bill
providing for the payment of $2,000
to the F. L L. I., unpaid annual appro
priation of $250 for eight years, pass-
ed final reading and now goes to the
Senate. .

The Nlmocks bill of lading measure
embodying changes in the law desired
by tne North. Carolina Bankers' Asso-
ciation, passed final reading in the
Senate Saturday.

THE POWER PLANT AT MANCHES
TER. . '

Fayetteville, March 2.

Editor Observer; Being Intensely
Interested in everything that menus
"Progress" for Fayetteville, and beiug
especially Interested In the develop-
ment of the "Little River Power"
plant at Manchester, as It is the cul- -

mlnatlon of an idea urged by myself
when Fayetteville first issued bonds
for our Electric Light Plant I, in com-

pany with Mr. J. Sprunt Newton spent
three or four hours there on yester-
day. "

I certainly wished, Mr. Editor, that
every other citizen of our town trad
especially ' every crank maker and
pessimist could also have been vti h
me.

' To see the splendid manner in whi . h
they have handled the power; the mas-

sive and well constructed machinery;
the powerful water wheel and the ease
with which it develops e pow-

er, driving the electric machinery wl'.h
what appears to be, even less than

of the flow of the stream, is in-

deed a revelation. In fact, the wat-?-

used by the wheel could hardly be
missed by anyone, from the amount
flowing over the spill ways of the main
dam. '

I have for years looked upon Little
River as one of the finest and most re-

liable streams in North Carolina; sup
plied, as it is, with creeks and branch
es fed from the springs from the sand
hills of - Cumberland, Harnett and
Moore' counties, it has at all seasons
a full flow of clear spring water and
at its minimum can always be depend-

ed upon, as it never runs dry as do the
streams from the red clay sections.
Messrs. W. D. McNeill and J. Sprunt
Newton, to whom we are indebted
for this splendid development, are cer
tainly to be congratulated upon the
practical completion of their work, as
it Is now only a question of a few
details for them to own a very Valua
ble piece of property.

Let me advise every man who likes
to look at a good thing, and who has
been a "doubting Thomas," as to the
ability of those in charge, to "make
good" their promises and agreements
to complete this1 work, to take the
noon traInoManche8terspend three
Sours, satisfying themselves, and then
come home on the 5 o'clock train and
tell folks just what they have seen.

Beyond making some necessary ad
ditions to safeguard the dam and plant
from high water, they will find an Ideal
water power electrical plant

Go see it. -

V. jas. d. McNeill.

William H. Taft will take the oath
of office as President .. of the United
States on the century-ol- d Bible, which
belongs to the. Supreme Court of the
United States, and by it kept in sacred
custody. There, Is a touch of senti
ment In this decision which Mr. Taft
announced, last night with the State
ment that had he become a member of
the Supreme Court his oath would
have been taken on the same book.

A falling tiny nerve no larger than
the finest Bilken thread takes ( from
the Heart-it- s impulse, Its power, its
regularity. The Stomach, also has Its
hidden, or Inside nerve. It was Dr.
Shoop who first told us it was wrong
to drug a weak ' Or falling Stomach.
Htsart or Kidneys. ; His- prescription
Dr. Snoop's , Restorative is directed
straight, for the cause ' of these ail-
ments these ' weak and faltering in
side nerves. This, no donbt clearly
clearly explains why the Restorative
has of late grown so rapidly in popu
larity.'' Druggists say that those who
test the Restorative even for a few
days soon become fully convinced of
its wonderful merit Anyway,- don't
drug the organ: Treating the cause of
sickness is the only sensible and suc
cessful way.' Sold by B. E. Sedberry's
son. -- . -- v

ManZan Pile Remedy Is out ud in
a tube with nozzle attached.' May bo
applied directly to the affected parts.
Guaranteed. Price 50c. MacKethan
& Co.

TO For SfVHsestlon- w Rnli7es sour stomach,
tuutauoo ol the bsavt, Pito whatvon

4
LIABILITIES.

Capital stock $100,000.00

Circulation 100,000.00

Surplus and profits 3,774.48

Deposits 572,295.28

32,134.95

The proposition to put .solicitors on
a salary of $2,250 will not become a

:T.law at this session. The bill, modified

-- to go into effect In 1911," passed tlu
'' Senate 'yesterday, but the House' com-':- j

mlttee in the afternoon gave - it ' an
unfavorable report, and It ia now dead.

RESOURCES.

Loans and U. S. bonds J674.169.67

Real estate, furniture and

fixtures, 18.228.69

Cash on hand and in banks. 125,806.43

$818,204.69

on-hi- m;
. or three or four powerful

streams from hydrants on every block!
- FayettevilleJs going ahead. She has
had a

v
glorious past to be proud of.

Don't lets forget that! But let us see
to it that she again takes her old sta
tion as the commercial and social cen
ter of North Carolina.. :. ' " "!

.'-- . ':!;. F. R. ROSH '.

The Observer Office stood on the
corner, where Mr. Kindley's store is
now, the property running back to Old
Street The walls .Of the buildings
were battered down,' and the contents
set fire-to.- '- This was by order, of Gen-er-

Sherman himself, a distinction ac-
corded to nor other newspaper In the
South. - The torch was applied by Gen-
eral Slocum, who was entrusted with
the execution of the order, and who,
years after the war, sent an apology
(!) by General Kingsbury to the "late
Edward J. Hale for his part in the mat-
ter. While the work of destruction
was going on, Sherman and- - his staff
watched it from a Veranda of the hotel-opposit-

hobnobbing over wine which
they had taken from the cellars of
Mr. Hale's house on Haymount (now
owned by Mr. W. D. McNeill-- . .Mr.
Walter Watson witnessed the destruc
tion of this office, and, some years
ago, presented to the Observer a part
of the big power press found in the
ruins. This press, by the way, was
the first power press ever brought to
Nortn Carolina. It was bought of
Northrop, ol Syracuse, New York. ' It
was sucn a novelty in North Carolina
at the time (1854r that Mr, Fulton,, of
tne Wilmington Journal came ud to
see it, and subsequently bought one
line it. - .. .

- -

Sherman also destroyed the.'cotton
factories and some private buildings
which were not occupied. -

LITTLE RIVER POWER NOW A
, - REALITY.

Turned on Just Before Midnight 8at--

urday.

From Monday's Dally: -

Exactly at five minutes before 12 o'
clock Saturday night the electric cur
rent .'from the plant of the Little River
Power Company at Manchester, was
sent through the transformers, in the
substation, to the adjoining municipal
electric light "plant, and by . the man-
ipulation of the switchboard) the steam
generated electric power, gave way to
the water- - developed current, twelve
miles away, the interval between this
momentous change, during which the
city was in darkness,': being only a
fraction of a second. The new system
worked splendidly and without a hitch,
and the lights at once showed improver
ment It is said when the new current
la properly regulated, it will show a
decided Improvement It is estimated
that this new departure; will save the
city at ' least two thousand " dollars, a
year, with the present amount of busi
ness and we' hope" that its promoters,
Messrs. W. D. McNeill, S. Sprnnt New
ton and Mrs. M. B. MacRae will also
profit greatly by the enterprise, which
was carried .through to a successful
conclusion after manf hardships,;. and
with little, faith in its completion by
the 'public'.'" generally;;;; But so It Is
with most every hew water power de--

veloproenC -
, ,s,. ;,, ij; :

.

The Manchester, plant will also fur
nish' the power for the Consolidated
Street Railway ft Power Com
pany, which, like the municipal elec-

tric plant,; has been generating elec
tricity by a steam plant All the sur
plus power, will be disposed for such
small Industries as require power. This
in itself should be a big factor In de
veloping varied manufacturing in Fay
ettevlUe.. ... it' "( M ,'"V;rx

Making a Fine Ferry Road. - , -

The road on the "east side of the
river leading to the ferry about which
there haa been much complaint has
been put lnv Bplendld condition by

Messrs. Frank Talbot and S. J.' Hub
bard. "

The best known pills and the best
pills made are DeWttt's Little Early
Risers. They are small, easy to take,
gentle and certain, and are sold by
Armfieiot Drug Store.

A Guaranteed Cough remedy Is
Bees Laxative Cough Syrup. For
OouKhs, colds, croup, whooping-coug-

hoarseness and all bronchial affections.
Best for ohlldren because it is quick
to relieve and tastes good. Gently lax
atlva, MajKethan St. Co,

W. A. VANSTORY, President.

S. w. COOPER, Active

. H WILLIAMSON, JOHN ELLIOT, ts,

A. B. McMILLAN, Cushier. T. M. SHAW, Assistant Cashier.

In the Legislature.

By telegraph to ' Observer.
.. Raleigh, March 2. The bill to place
Solicitors on a salary of $2,250, as
passed by the Senate yesterday,1 was
reported unfavorably by Jthe, House
Committee, with a minority report. The
4jlll goes oi the House 'calendar. ,

In-- the Senate the Bassett-Blo- trust
bill was killed by the House Commit-

tee, except the enacting and ratifica-

tion clauses and theTexas anti-tru-

bill put lnUs place, "i This means that
the Trust question will be fought out

- - ' :again In the .House.
: The Senate y voted F. A. Wood-

ward, jit .Wilson, a Trustee of ,the

University, to' fill the Vacancy caused
by the resignation of Mr. Connor.,. ---

Senator Long" y Introduced a
bill to provide for the checking up of

State offices and publio institution;
The bill relative to removing the State
Capital to Greerisboro was called up,

but consideration was postponed on

motion of Senator Barringer.. Senator

. Douglas' oil inspection bill was taken
up as the special order. The bill had

' been reported unfavorably? and Sena
tor . Douglas, offered, a substitute for
the original.

..Simple Remedy for La Grippe.. .:
" La grippe coughs are dangerous as

' they frequently develop into pneumon-- '
la. Foley's Honey and Tar not only
stops the v cough but - heals - and
strengthens the lungs so that no seri-
ous results need be feared. The gen-

uine Foley's Honey and Tar contains
no harmful drugs and is In a yellow
package- .- Refuse substitutes. le

Drug Store, (O. .0. Souders,
Mgr.) , i I-- ', j:-'- V," '

Wolicc !

For the convenience oX our custom
ers on the east side of the river we
will make one delivery each day to.

orry landing. ,
' -

We have the largest and best a
sorted stock of agricultural 5 Impb
ments ever In FayettevlUe and are
In, position to fill all orders promptly.

Charles Haigh.

$818,204.69

The Clyde Steamship Co.,

New York,

Wiimington, N. C, and George-

town. S. C, lines.

New Yor to Wilmisoton..

Navohoe .February 26th 1909..'
Carib ... .....March 6 1909.

VVn.MiNOTos v Skw Yoni.

Carib .....February 27th 1909.
Navohoe . .........March 6th 1909,

WiuuKcmoH io QseaeBrowN. ;',

Carib February 22nd 1909.
Navahoe ...... ......March 1st 1909.

Both steamers have good pasMnget
accommodations... , , ,
- Through Bills Lading fend Lowest
Through Rates guaranteed td and from
points in North and South Carolina. v

For freight and passage apply to
- H. Q. SMALLBCMJfiS, Snpfc, -

' Wilmington, N. O,'
H. B MAYNAKD, Fr'tTrsiHoMnr. '

B. B. EAYMOMD, V. P. A O. M.
Ueneral unices, rier o N v.iit,s
Branch, wu Broadway,

TAXES !

ALL PERSONS IN ARREARS FOR

1908 TAXES MUST PAY UP AT

ONCE.
i

I AM GOING TQ PROCEED TO

COLLECT BY GARNISHEE AND

LEVY FROM UNTIL THE

LAST DOLLAR IS COLLECTED.

IF YOU HAVE NOT PAID YOUR

TAXES, THIS MEANS YOU.

N. A. WATSON.
SHERIFF.

Sunnyside Floral Nursery
JAMES M. LAMB'. & SONS Prop'M.

Lock Box 55, Telephone 49.
Fayetteville, N. C, , '

Our new Catalogue tor 1909 now

ready.i For Kedgea we have
AMOOR RIVER PRIVET,

, CALIFORNIA PRIVET and . ,

ARBOURVETESt ;

ROSES, EVERGREENS, SHRUBERY.

and everything for the garden, park
or greenhouse. ..''.. ''.;. :V;'yi .:.

.';
"

- - CUT FLOWER8
: '

til B CHILDREN LlRf. IT
KENNEDY'S LAATIV

COUGH SYJUJP
SOUTHERN BRANCH, Is

'
Greensboro, N, O. -

' '; T. J...A . :...

'"I i 5, ,

it:


